Fourth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm

AUSTRALIAN HISTORICAL MEDALS

817*
Port Phillip Farmers Society, instituted 1848, in gold (22ct,
37.8g, 38.5mm), inscribed on reverse, 'Wheat/1st Prize/
awarded to/Mr T. Smith/Bacchus Marsh/1859'. Edge knocks
on obverse at 9 o'clock, reverse 2 o'clock, good very fine
and extremely rare.
$7,000
815*
Captain James Cook, memorial medal in bronze (43mm)
by L.Pingo for the Royal Society in 1784 (BHM 258; Eimer
780; MH 374). Attractive red and brown patina, nearly
uncirculated.
$750
Sold with the original shagreen case.

816*
Captain James Cook, memorial medal in bronze (43mm) by
L.Pingo for the Royal Society in 1784 (MH 374, BHM 258).
Attractive dark brown patina, nearly uncirculated.
$750

818*
Port Phillip Farmers Society, instituted 1848, in silver (51mm)
by Arnoldi, inscribed on reverse 'Pair of Fat Oxen/1st Prize/
awarded to/Mr James Bathe/Mornington Exhibition/1859'.
With edge nicks, scratches in obverse field, fine.
$200
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819
Burke & Wills, 1861, in white metal (38mm) by Thomas
Stokes (C.1861/1). Holed at top, edge bruises, very good
and rare.
$100

822*
Acclimatization Society of Victoria, in bronze (58mm) by
J.S & A.B Wyon sc 1868 T.Landseer A.R.A. Adj in exergue
(C.1868/3), uninscribed. Good extremely fine.
$500

820*
Victoria, Baringhup Agricultural Society, 1864, handcrafted
prize medal in silver (43mm) plain disc within decorative
frame and loop mount, engraved on obverse 'Baringhup
Agricultural/Society', and on reverse 'E.W.Brown/First Prize/
Guinea Fowls/Egyptian Chickens/and/Braham Vortra/April
6th 1864'. Nearly extremely fine and very rare.
$750
821
Acclimatization Society of Victoria, in bronze (58mm) by
J.S & A.B Wyon sc 1868 T.Landseer A.R.A. Adj in exergue
(C.1868/3), uninscribed. Good extremely fine.
$500

823*
Acclimatization Society of Victoria, in silver (58mm) by J.S
& A.B Wyon sc 1868 T.Landseer A.R.A. Adj in exergue
(C.1868/3), inscribed around edge 'Presented to Captain
Lucas Steamship 'Southern Cross'. With edge knocks, test
cut, very fine.
$2,000
Ex Spink Australia Sale 22 (lot 1574).
lot 822 reverse
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Edward Wilson (1813-1878), journalist and philanthropist, born in London
on 3 November 1813, son of a linen merchant. A failed business venture
dissipated his inheritance and savings and in August 1841 he sailed for
Sydney to try sheep farming. He soon moved to Melbourne and became
interested in politics, agriculture and newspapers. In 1848 he bought the
'Argus' for £300. He aired his political views through his paper and provided
influential opposition to the La Trobe government. Wilson retired in 1855
and developed an interest in the introduction of European birds, fish and
animals. In February 1861 he formed the Acclimatization Society as an
offshoot of the Victorian Zoological Society and similar societies in the
other colonies and throughout Victoria were founded through his influence
and involvement. He continued to be active in public affairs until his death
on 10 January 1878.
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 61 (lot 4033) and Bentleigh Collection.

825*
Acclimatization Society of Victoria, in bronze (58mm) by
J.S & A.B Wyon sc 1868 T.Landseer A.R.A. Adj in exergue
(C.1868/3), inscribed on edge 'Presented to Mrs Timbrell
Reward of Merit in Sericulture 1871'. Extremely fine.
$1,250
Mrs Ann Timbrell began the breeding of silkworms and the production of
silk in Collingwood, Vic, in 1860 with thirteen silkworms of the Bombyx
mori species. In 1864 the Board of Agriculture purchased all her exhibits of
silk and awarded her a bonus of £20 in recognition of her introduction of a
novel industry. She exhibited at the Intercolonial Exhibition of 1866-7 and
at the Dublin Exhibition where she was awarded a medal.

824*
Acclimatization Society of Victoria, in silver (57mm) by
J.S.& A.B.Wyon, sc 1868 T.Landseer A.R.A. Adj in exergue
(C.1868/3), inscribed around edge 'Awarded to Edward
Wilson Esq. Melbourne 1868'; together with Smithfield Club,
award medal in silver (49mm), engraved around edge 'As
Breeder Best Pen of Pigs in Class LXIV 1873 E.Wilson Hayes
Place Farm Beckenham Kent'. Good very fine. (2)
$3,000

Ex Bentleigh Collection.
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He was a commissioner for the London International Exhibition in 1862,
honorary secretary and treasurer of the Australian Association. In 1868 he
was a founder and vice-president of the Colonial Society (Royal Colonial
Institute), London and from February 1888 to October the same year acted
as agent-general for Tasmania, before his death in Clapham on 5 June 1904.
Youl is famed for the introduction of trout and salmon to Australasian
waters. In January 1874 the 'Norfolk' left England carrying 100,000 salmon
and trout ova, delivering them to Tasmanian hatcheries on the River Plenty
successfully for the first time. Youl was awarded a gold medal for salmon
by the French Acclimatization Society in 1869.

826*
Ministere Del'Agricre du Commerce et des Travaux Pubcs,
Societe Imple Zoologique D'Acclimatation, (France), 1869 ,
medal in gold (tested as 96% (23ct), 56.8gm, 42mm) by Barre
inscribed on reverse 'M.J.Youl/Saumon/En Tasmanie/1869';
Acclimatization Society Victoria, in silver (60mm) by J.S.&
A.B.Wyon sc 1868 T.Landseer A.R.A. Adj in exergue
(C.1868/3), engraved around edge 'Presented to James Youl
Esquire for Services Rendered to the Colony'. Unique as a
pair and historically important to Tasmania. First medal with
scratch part neck to 'P' of Napoleon, edge knocks, otherwise
nearly uncirculated; second medal with edge knocks and
bruises, very fine. (2)
$4,000

827*
London Annual International Exhibition, 1873, in bronze
gilt (70mm) by G.Morgan sc, obverse, Albert.Edward.Prince
of Wales.President, impressed around edge 'Acclimatisation
Society of Victoria' (BHM 2964, Eimer 1622). Edge knock
on obverse edge, otherwise good extremely fine and rare.
$650

Sir James Arndell Youl (1811-1904), pastoralist, born on 28 December 1811
at Parramatta, New South Wales. In 1819 the family moved to Van Diemen's
Land, before Youl went to study in England. Returning to Tasmania in
1827, Youl worked the Symmonds Plains property and began enlarging the
pastoral interests left to him by his father. Youl immigrated to England in
1854, returning to Tasmania for a visit in 1860, the govenment appointed
him their accredited agent in London the following year.

Ex Spink Australia Sale 8 (lot 144); Dr John Chapman Collection Noble
Numismatcs Sale 88B (lot 841) and Bentleigh Collection.
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829*
Societe D'Acclimatation (France), fondee le 10 Fevrier 1854,
in silver (51mm) by Alphee Dubois, inscribed on reverse 'Sir
Samuel Wilson/Pisciculture/1879'. Good extremely fine.
$2,500
Sir Samuel Wilson (1832-1895), pastoralist and politician, born at
Ballycloughan, County Antrim, Ireland on 7 February 1832. Migrating to
Victoria in 1852, he purchased Longerenong Station at the junction of the
Wimmera River and Yarriambiack Creek where he created a system of dams
and channels. By 1879 he held vast holdings of land in Victoria and New
South Wales as well as leasing land in New South Wales and Queensland.
Wilson established breeding ponds for English trout near Burrumbeet,
and supported the work of the Acclimatisation Society by experimenting
with ostrich farming and the breeding of angora goats. He represented the
Wimmera in the Legislative Assembly in 1861-64 and the Western Province
in the Legislative Council 1875-1881. In 1874 he gifted £30,000 to the
University of Melbourne to build the gothic Wilson Hall. Knighted in 1875
he retired to England in 1881 and died in London on 11 June 1895.
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 80 (lot 625) and Bentleigh Collection.

828*
Acclimatization Society of Victoria, in bronze (58mm)
by J.S & A.B Wyon sc 1868 T.Landseer A.R.A. Adj in
exergue (C.1868/3), inscribed on edge 'Presented to Messrs
Robertson & Wagner July 1878'. With case of issue, edge
bruise on obverse, otherwise good extremely fine.
$2,000
Robertson & Wagner, 35 Bourke Street East, Melbourne, the proprietors
of Cobb & Co Coaches, assisted the Acclimatization Society with the
transporting of animals.
Ex Philip Kennedy Collection 1973 (lot M49); Dr John Chapman Collection
Noble Numismatics Sale 88B (lot 895) and Bentleigh Collection.

830*
Geelong Industrial & Juvenile Exhibition, 1879-80, award
medal in silver (44mm) within twisted rope frame and loop
mount, by Altmann, inscribed on reverse to 'Miss J.Wilmot/
Geelong/Leatherwork/Frame'. Good very fine.
$250

lot 829 reverse
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part

834*
Soudan War medalets, Lord Mayor of Sydney Soudan Medal,
1885, in silver (28mm) (C.1885/10), reverse inscribed,
'Bom. J.W.Cline N.S.W.A.; also commemorative issues for
Departure of N.S.W.Troops, 1885 (C.1885/3 one in silver
and one gilded 24mm) (2), (1885/8 in white metal 39mm),
(1885/12 one in silver and one in bronze 24mm) (2); Return
of N.S.W.Troops (1885/2 in silver 24mm), (G/1 in gilded
22mm) (2, one with scroll mount added and impressed on
reverse with year '1885'); British Transvaal War, Good Luck
to Australian Bushmens Corps, 1900, in gilded (23mm), this
and one of the previous two attached by a small length of
fob watch chain. Very good - very fine. (10)
$2,000

831*
Geelong College, 1882, handcrafted medal in silver (44mm),
silver disc within twisted rope frame and loop mount,
engraved on obverse 'Geelong College/Christmas/1882',
and on reverse 'Dux of Fourth Class/Clement Glassford'.
Nearly extremely fine.
$650
Together with newspaper clippings from the Geelong Advertiser Dec 15/1882,
detailing the prize winners, and some research.

Ex Chris Thomas Collection.
William J. Clines (aka J.W.Clines), labourer, age 22, born at Hill End, NSW;
Enl.05Jun1883; Emb.03Mar1885; RTA 23Jun1885.

832
The 'Cantata' Medal, 1885, in silver (25.5mm), uninscribed.
Very fine and rare.
$100

835
To Commemorate The Departure of The N.S.W. Troops To
The Soudan, 1885, in gilt (23mm) (C.1885/3) with suspender
bar; Sydney Ferries Ltd pass, Maltese Cross with G in centre
and name S.F.Ltd, impressed number 3143, in silver plate;
USA, Alaska, Yukon Sue's Massage Parlour token in brass,
uniface; also India, 25 paise, 1974 and USA, nickel, 1943P,
both with severe planchet flaws. Fine - good very fine. (5)
$50

833*
Shipwreck Relief & Humane Society of N.S.W., c1885, in
bronze (37.5mm), unnamed. Good extremely fine.
$200
Ex Dr. John M.Chapman Collection - Noble Numismatics Sale 88B (lot
1016) and B.J.Hibbard Collection.
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838*
Cricket belt buckle, late 1800s, in bronze (62x53mm), two
piece construction, features central open wreath with crossed
cricket bat and stumps with ball in centre, at the top corners
are two figures that appear to be naked (aborigines?), one
holding a ball, the other holding a ball in one hand and
with other hand on top of bat handle, at the bottom corners
are what appear to be paddles (perhaps aboriginal spear
throwers 'woomeras'). Securing clip and belt fitting on back
flattened, otherwise fine and scarce.
$200
839
National Agricultural Society of Victoria, 1887, in silver
(35mm) with loop mount, inscribed on reverse 'Awarded
to/David Alston & Co/1st Prize/Pair Horse/Carriage
Harness/1887'; Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria, 1894,
in silver (35mm) by Stokes & Martin, inscribed on reverse
'D.Alston/1894', edge impressed 'First prize Collection
Harness'. Both medals with test cut across edge of rim, edge
knocks, otherwise very fine. (2)
$200
840
Handcrafted prize medal, undated, silver disc within
decorative frame and loop mount, engraved on obverse 'First
Prize/For/Scotch Reels'; reverse is plain. Very fine.
$120
841
Tokens, checks, medallions and medalets, including Brickhill,
Joseph, Campbell Town penny, 1856 (A.45); MacGregor,
J, Sydney penny, 1855 (A.339); Coles token; medalets,
C.1889/3; Jubilee C.1897/26; Federation C.1901/23, 25,
40; Anzac C.1916/2; Victory C.1919/2, 1945/9; Centenaries
C.1934-35/1, 1939/2; Coronations C.1937/10; Royal Visit
C.1954/12; State Savings Bank, Captain Cook, in silver (2)
(C.1970/22); contemporary copies, shillings-florins (25);
also Great Britain, Bilston silver token, one shilling, 1811;
Transvaal War 1899; Royal Exchange, London, 1844;
Jubilee, 1897; Coronation, 1911; Railways Patent. Poor
- extremely fine. (59)
$100

836*
Australia, 1888 (Centennial) in bronze (51mm) by Amor
(C.1888/1), struck by the Royal Mint Sydney. Extremely
fine.
$100

837*
Royal Ag(ricultural) Soc(iety) NSW, undated, Life Mem(bers)
fob, in gold (15ct, 8.6g, 40x25mm oval) with Queen Victoria
crown, uninscribed. Good very fine.
$300

842*
N.S.W. Water Police, uniform buttons with fouled anchor in
centre, c1890, large (maker illegible), small (maker - Stokes
& Martin, Melb). Good very fine and scarce. (2)
$350
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847
Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria, 1899, in silver
(35mm) by Stokes & Martin, inscribed on reverse 'C.Lister &
Co/1899/2nd Prize', edge impressed 'Red Wine Full Bodied
Dry'. Test cut on rim, very fine.
$120

848
Medalets, badges and tinnies, various items, noted To
Commemorate The Departure of Australian Volunteers,
1899-1900, in bronze (30mm) (C.1899-00/22); Rockdale
Council Commemorates George VI Coronation 1937, in
gilt bronze (31mm) (C.1937/41); North Sydney Boys High
School metal hat badge by Farmers, Sydney; various other
items including S.L.G.S.C. (Simon Langton Grammar School
Canterbury) Good Work/Good Conduct badge in silvered
bronze (pin broken) (located in Kent, England, the school
emerged as a separate school for Girls in 1881). Some badges
missing suspension lugs/pins, otherwise mostly fine - very
fine. (35)
$50

843*
Richmond River A.H & P. Society, Casino, undated, prize
medal in gold (9ct, 5.2g, 22mm) with loop suspender,
obverse, horse left facing a bull, in exergue maker's name,
E.Altmann. Melb., reverse inscribed, 'Awarded/To/A Horan/
Champion Prize/Blood Stallion/First Chester,1891.' Very
fine and scarce.
$500
Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.

844
Department of Agriculture Victoria, Royal Agricultural
Society of Victoria, 1895, champion prize in silver (48mm),
inscribed on reverse to 'H.R.Carter/Leicester Ewe/1895'.
Extremely fine.
$200

849
Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria, 1900, in silver (35mm)
by Stokes & Martin, inscribed on reverse 'Worzeldine/&/
Hammerton/1900', edge impressed '1st Prize Butcher's Order
Cart'. Cleaned, edge knocks, very good.
$100

845
The National Agricultural and Industrial Association
of Queensland, in bronze (51mm) by J.S.& A.B.Wyon,
reverse inscribed 'Exhibition/1896/T&W.Gray./Men's
Boots/&Shoes/Hand Made'; also, London halfpenny, 1795,
Hall's Mayor of Garratt (D&H.315c). Very fine; extremely
fine. (2)
$80

850*
Opening of First Federal Parliament, 1901, in silver (29
x37mm) (C.1901/2) scalloped shield surmounted by a
crown, ring suspension, red ribbon and scrolled brooch bar
'Australia' with blue enamel. With case, not original issue,
extremely fine and rare.
$250
846*
Department of Agriculture Victoria, Royal Agricultural
Society of Victoria, 1897, champion prize in silver
(48mm), inscribed on reverse to 'S.F.Reynolds/for/Roadster
Mare/1897'. Good very fine.
$200
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851*
Commemoration Federation of the Commonwealth of
Australia, 1901, in silver (C.1901/39) inscribed around edge
'Rt.Hon R.G.Menzies C.H. K.C. M.P.'. With case of issue,
uncirculated.
$650
Thirty silver medals were struck in 1951 and distributed by Prime Minister
Sir Robert Menzies to Members of Parliament.

853*
Australian Federal Exhibition, 1902-3, in gold (15ct, 29.9g,
39mm) by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne, inscribed on reverse,
'Awarded/to/John Buncle/& Son' within wreath. Nearly
FDC.
$3,500

part

852*
Children's Fete Manly, 1901, in bronze (31mm); Citizen
Forces Annual Camp, undated, in enamel and bronze
(25mm); City of Sydney Games, undated (1934), in
enamel and bronze (31mm), reverse inscribed, 'D.Roddan/
Mile/22.11.34'; Leyland Brothers World, Tea Gardens, NSW,
in gilt bronze (29mm) (2) uniface. The first nicely toned and
virtually uncirculated, the second with some verdigris, overall
nearly very fine - uncirculated. (5)
$150

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 64A (lot 967); Sale 87A (lot 1310).

854
Australian Federal Exhibition, Melbourne, 1902-3, Certificate
of Award - First Order of Merit and Gold Medal, to John
Buncle & Son, for 'Nonpareil Patent Stern Interchangeable
Knifewheel Dupley Bagger. Group - Travelling Chaffcutter
with Patent Micrometer Adjustable Spindle and Patent
Brake', with copy of obverse and reverse medal inscribed
'John Buncle/& Son', certificate is coloured, mounted on card
(605mm x 465mm), signed by Chairman of Juries, Manager
and Secretary, dated Melbourne 31st January 1903. With
foxing and bottom left corner missing, otherwise good fine
and rare.
$750
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856*
Alfred Gollin yachting memorabilia;
1. Sayonara Cup souvenir gold and silver shield, 1904,
heart shaped timber piece (28x30cm) in which is seated a
high relief heart shaped silver shield decorated with images
of the Sayonara Cup and the competing yachts, 'Bona' and
'Sayonara', all designs in high relief, at the top inscribed
'Sayonara Cup/Won by/Alfred Gollin, Esq. Sayonara
R.Y.C.V.' and at the sides, "Bona."/New South Wales and
"Sayonara"/Victoria, this shield is inset with a high relief,
gold, heart shaped centrepiece on which is inscribed a
dedication, 'We who with yourself were Sayonara's racing
crew, having/had the honor of assisting you in winning the
above Challenge/Cup, desire to express our keen appreciation
of your qualities/not only as a yachtsman but as a host./The
first four signatories who also accompanied/you in your
Ocean Voyage from Melbourne to Sydney desire/to specially
emphasise their estimation of your tact and kindness/during
the long sea journey. Melbourne, January, 1904/To Alfred
Gollins, Esq.' and below ten engraved signatures, at the
base is a silver scroll on which is inscribed, 'Souvenir/
First Interstate Yacht Race./Sydney, January, 9th 11th &
12th/1904', on the reverse is a loop for wall hanging. Good
very fine.

855*
The Governor's Prize, 1904, in silver (46mm) by P.Blashki
& Sons, inscribed on obverse 'W.Smith Esq/4th October
1904'. Obverse with scratches and edge knocks, otherwise
good very fine and rare.
$250

2. Log book, of the yacht Sayonara R.Y.C.V. on the voyage
from Melbourne to Sydney, commanded by Alfred Gollin, to
compete in the Interstate Challenge Cup 1904, also includes
various other entries through to 1906, size 32x28cm. Some
paper loss to cover edges and spine, otherwise very fine.
3. Sayonara Cup book, 'A Cruise and Win' being reminiscent
of the establishment of the Sayonara Perpetual Challenge
Cup between the states of New South Wales and Victoria,
Jan.1904, printed by The Atlas Press, Melbourne, 1905,
hard cover (25.5x19cm), 55pp with gilt edging plus map
and a number of plain, heavy, dark paper pages each with
an actual photograph affixed and these pages interleaved
throughout the book. Good very fine and rare.
Continued next page

lot 856 part
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12. Yachting trophy, magnificent sterling silver cup with lid
(approx 36cm high; 1.96kg), decorative arms and ornately
floral decorated in high relief, marked for Edward Bernard &
Sons, London, 1899, one side inscribed, 'Season 1901.1902./
Won By/Yacht "Uira"/Record/10 Firsts, 2 Seconds, 1 Third.',
on the opposite side, '1901/Nov.2. Challenge. 1st/30. St.Kilda
H'cap. 2nd/ Dec.7. R.Y.C.V. Linear. 1st/14 R.Y.C.V. H'cap.
1st/25. R.Y.C.V. H.cap. 1st/1902/Jan.1. Geelong L.W.L.
1st/11. R.Y.C.V. H'cap. 2nd/18. St.Kilda L.W.L. 1st/23
R.Y.C.V. H'cap. 1st/Feb.1. R.Y.C.V. Linear. 1st/18. R.Y.C.V.
Sail Area 3rd/15. Assocn. Linear. 1st/Mar.15. R.Y.C.V.
Linear. 1st', side of the lid inscribed, 'Owner, A.Gollin,/Sailed
By W.J.Robb. Skipper./T.Hogg, W.F.Langdon, E.Holroyd,
W.Newbiggin,/C.Plante, G.Palmer and J.Cheel, Sailing
Master,' stored in an English made timber case with lid and
side handles, inside custom fitted and velvet lined;also with
three yachting photos, two of these framed, one includes
a record of Uira's race results in 1901/2 and another also
includes this photo above a collection of winning trophies;
a postcard and a greetings folder, both with a yachting
theme, signed by Sir James Pender, Rear Commodore of
Royal Thames Yacht Club in 1904 and a successful racing
yachtsman; RYCV burgee shaped program for the Royal
Yacht Club of Victoria 'Smoke Night' and Distribution of
Prizes, Friday, August 30th, 1901, this features the name
A.Gollin and his yacht Uira on several occasions; some racing
souvenir pennants and a green and gold bobble hat in the
colours of RYCV. Case key missing and a few edge bumps
to inside edge of trophy lid, otherwise extremely fine.
$8,000

4. Order of the red herring, cut-out fish design (approx
50x205mm) in copper, obverse with engraved and red paint
filled scales, reverse inscribed, 'Order of the red herring/
Presented to Mr.Alfred Gollin C.B.E./on the occasion of his
crossing the line/for the fiftieth time/Neptune Rex', with a
gold, white and blue neck cord. Very fine.
5. Silver cigarette cases (2), the first with an enamelled image
of the Royal Yacht Squadron burgee on front, hallmarked
for Birmingham 1903, gilt interior; the other a plain case
inscribed with the initials 'AG', hallmarked for Birmingham
1892; also two small and two large gilt buttons individually
inscribed, 'RTYC' (Royal Thames Yacht Club) and ensigned
by a King's crown. Very fine - extremely fine.
6. Yachting, two place card setting holders in sterling silver
(approx 55mm high), hallmarked for Birmingham 1906,
features full sailed yacht on an ocean wave base and seated
atop a raised circular base, hollow and filled with plaster
and with felt bottom. Good very fine.
7. Yachting trophy, sterling silver cup with lid and side arms
(approx 23cm high; 325g), marked for Edward Bernard &
Sons, London, 1903, inscribed on the side, 'R.Y.C.V./Mr.
F.K.Terry's Trophy,/Won By/Mr. A.Gollin's, "Sayonara",
1st/28-11-03'. Toned good very fine.
8. Yachting trophy, sterling silver cup with lid and side arms
(approx 19.5cm high; 520g), marked for Edward Bernard
& Sons, London, 1904, inscribed on the side, 'R.Y.C.V./Vice
Commodore Wallace's Trophy/Won By/Mr. A.Gollin's,
"Sayonara" 1st/27-2-04.' Toned good very fine.
9. Yachting trophy, silver plated cup (approx 20cm high),
chalice style, inscribed on side, Brighton Yacht Club/Cruising
Race/Nov 7th 1903/1st Prize, "Sayonara." Toned good very
fine.
10. Watercolour tribute painting, signed by Herbert
Woodhouse, 1901, features yacht under full sail on the
ocean, in the foreground a bouy featuring the Royal Yacht
Club of Victoria badge and on the sails the message, 'To
Alfred Gollin Esq, Commodore, Royal Yacht Club of
Victoria. Sir, On the occasion of your departure for Europe;
the Members of this Club desire to express their warmest
appreciation of the manner in which you have fulfilled the
duties of Commodore, the great interest you have taken in
the furthering of our Sport, and the welfare of the Club.
Wishing you "Bon Voyage" and a safe and speedy return. We
remain, on behalf of the Members, (signatures of three club
officials) Oct 5th 1901', size approx 40x29.5cm and with
timber frame approx 63x51cm and with original red leather
and gold blocked presentation folder for the painting. Paper
backing on frame damaged, otherwise good very fine. (The
artist, Herbert Woodhouse (1854-1937), painter, illustrator,
printmaker and sculptor was born in Great Britain and
came to Australia in 1857. He exhibited with the Victorian
Academy of Arts 1867-87, the Yarra Sculptor's Society
1901, also with the NSW Society of Artists and the Victorian
Artist's Society in Melbourne.)

Alfred Gollin who was born at Liverpool in England on 29 May 1861
was a London businessman. He first came to Australia in 1899 and was a
member of the firm of Gollin & Co, merchants and importers, established
in Adelaide in the 1870s and moved to Melbourne in 1889. The firm also
opened an office in London in 1902 and had a branch in Wellington, New
Zealand. The directors of the company were five members of the Gollin
family. The building site at 561-571 Bourke Street, Melbourne is a listed
heritage location. On part of this site at 561-563 is the five-storey building
constructed in 1902 in the Edwardian style for Gollin and Co as their offices
and showroom.

11. Yachting trophy, Sheffield plate cup (approx 31.5cm high),
chalice style with ornate, high arms, engraving decorated and
inscribed on one side, 'St.Kilda Yacht Club/Trophy/Presented
By/Val Robertson Esq.' and on the oppposite side, 'Won
By/Mr. A.Gollin's./"Uira"/4.2.99.' Some distortion around
top edge, otherwise good very fine.
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857*
Emu Brewery, fob in gold (15ct, 24x35mm, 8.8g) handcrafted
voided monogram 'JB' within oval belt, engraved on obverse
'To J.Boyle from employees Emu Brewery' and on reverse
'Oct '09'. Fine and rare.
$350

In his lifetime Alfred travelled a million miles by sea and made at least
thirty round trips between England and Australia. His first trip to Australia
was made in 1899. During his time in Victoria, Mr Gollin, a keen sailor,
was elected Commodore of the Royal Victoria Yacht Club. In the season
1901-1902 he had outstanding success with his yacht ‘Uira’ winning the
Royal Yacht Club of Victoria season trophy awarded to the most successful
competitor. Towards the end of 1901 he travelled to England. On his return
to Australia he said that he had received a hearty welcome as an ‘Australian
yachtsman’ and was elected to that exclusive institution, the Royal Thames
Yacht Club.
In about 1902-1903 Alfred Gollin purchased a large yacht called ‘Sayonara’.
Designed as a fast cruising yawl with high bulwarks and a graceful sheerline,
the yacht originally was an instant success in the waters of Port Phillip.
However the rug was pulled from under her original owner in 1898 when the
various clubs made a decision to limit the size of yachts entering important
races and regattas. This decision only affected Sayonara and one other
competitor. After Mr Gollin purchased Sayonara he spent a considerable
amount of money to make her race ready and then tried to stimulate interest
in an intercolonial challenge with New South Wales (NSW) by issuing a
challenge to the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron and the Royal Prince Alfred
Yacht Club. At first there was no interest from NSW but finally the challenge
was accepted by MR H.Binney of the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron. Mr
Binney’s Auckland designed and built yacht ‘Bona’ had the reputation of
not been beaten. Alfred Gollin donated a trophy worth one hundred guineas
for the three race series.

part

858*
Cricket, 9 carat gold fob to J.Gray in 1909 RDCC; another
in 15 carat gold for Charity Fair, 1929, JG on shield on
obverse. Fine; very fine. (2)
$180

Gollin and his crew sailed Sayonara from her moorings at St Kilda to Sydney,
taking thirteen days to arrive. The race series was held in January 1904 with
Sayonara winning the first and last race thus securing victory over Buna and
taking the trophy. Alfred Gollin then offered the cup as a perpetual trophy
to be called, ‘The Sayonara Perpetual Challenge Trophy’ for competition
between Victoria and NSW. Sayonara won the challenge again in 1907 and
in 1909 and is regarded as a legend in yachting circles.

859
V(ictorian) A(mateur) A(thletics) A(ssociation), 1907,
award medals (2) in silver (45mm) by Stokes & Sons,
one medal inscribed on reverse 'V.A.A.A./R.Abercrombie/
1st/100 yards/1.4.07', the second inscribed 'V.A.A.A./
R.Abercrombie/1st/220 yards/1.4.07'. In Stokes & Sons
cases. Nearly extremely fine. (2)
$200

Conducted along similar lines to the America’s Cup, the Sayonara Cup
became the pinnacle of yacht racing in the first half of the 20th century.
In 1950 the deed of gift was amended to allow a challenge from the Royal
Yacht Club of Tasmania. The Sayonara Cup is still contested today although
by a different class of boat.

Ralph Abercrombie (1881-1957), born in Mt Duneed, Vic on 19 July 1881
the son of Andrew Thomson Abercrombie. He became a pupil teacher at
South Melbourne State School in 1896 before joining the Department of the
Treasurer in 1901, moving to the Naval Department in 1911 and becoming
Director of Naval Accounts in 1914. Appointed OBE in 1935, he joined the
Naval Board as finance and civil member in the following year. Abercrombie
became auditor general for the Commonwealth in September 1938. Together
with single page of biographical details.

After winning the Interstate Challenge, Alfred Gollin sold Sayonara and later
returned to England. In August 1914 he joined the Metropolitan Special
Constabulary in London. In October of the same year he was appointed to
command Y Division. He resigned the command in 1919. For his services
he was appointed MBE 1918, OBE 1919 and CBE 1920. A resident of
Knightsbridge, he was a member of The Worshipful Company of Gardeners,
Freeman of the City of London and Fellow of The Royal Institution.

See lot 3882 for his OBE.

He retired from all work in 1934 and it was reported in 31 December 1934
issue of the Brisbane newspaper, The Courier Mail, that Alfred Gollin was
a passenger on the P&O liner, Maloja, making his thirtieth round trip to
Australia.

860
Cricket prize fob, in gold (9ct, 6.2g, 29x38mm), missing
suspension loop, obverse, a shield inscribed with initials,
DW', reverse inscribed, 'V.T.C.A./Premiers J.K.C.C./Won
By/D.Wheeler/Season 1909-10.' Fine.
$120

With research.

Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.
V(ictorian) T(urf) C(ricket) A(ssociation).
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861
A small group of fobs and brooches, including one crafted
from an Australian one shilling 1910; brooches (2) crafted
from Australian florins, 1927 Parliament House; City of
Melbourne Coat of Arms, fob in gold and enamel (9ct,
2.7g, 23mm); enamelled map of Australia within silver circle
(22mm) graffiti on reverse; voided monogram IOR/No4
within circle in silver (24mm); rowing club tie pin; together
with a set of six spoons and pair of tongs fashioned from
Turkish two kurush coins with wire work handles (length
108mm (6), 114mm) and wire work three pronged fork
(length 109mm). Good - very fine. (15)
$170

part

865*
Union badges, Firemen & Deckhands' Assoc. of N.S.W. in
enamel and bronze (Smith 388), by G.A.Miller; Firemen
Deckhands' Union N.S.W. in enamel and cupro nickel (Smith
389); Masters & Mariners Association 1912-17, in enamel
and silver, by Miller & Morris (Smith 437); destroyed union
badges (4 pieces); also tinnie promoting Manly; Manly
Bowling Club badge in enamel and gilt (2 different) one by
Wallace & Bishop and one by Amor. Poor - extremely fine.
(6+4 pieces)
$400

862*
Prize medal, in 9ct gold (3.36g; 30mm), obverse, harp
with laurel leaves at side and with floral decorated border,
reverse plain and marked at base, 'S.H.9c', unnamed. In
case of T.M.Alcock & Son, 669 George Street, Sydney,
uncirculated.
$60

866*
World War I, POW remembrance (German Internees), 191416, medal in silver (24mm) by H.P., obverse 'Zum/Andenken/
An Meine/Kriegsgefangen/Schaft', and, within a map of
Australia 'Australien', on reverse '1914-16' (C.1914-16/1).
With loop mount removed, good very fine.
$300
Obverse translation 'In memory of my wartime captivity, Australia'.

863*
Wool & Basil Workers Association of N.S.W., 1911, union
badge No.247, oval (19.5x28.5mm) in aluminium with
pierced hole at horizontal sides for wearing, by G.A.Miller,
reverse impressed, '1912/54'. Very fine and scarce.
$200
864
Melbourne Swimming Club, fobs, in gold (15ct, 8.8g, 30mm)
and sterling silver (28mm, 8g) both with voided monogram
MSC in centre of lifebouy with loop mount, first fob engraved
on obverse 'Melbourne Swimming Club 1913' and on reverse
'Club Championship W.B.Bennett'; the second fob engraved
on obverse '2nd Club Championship 1914-15', on reverse
'W.B.Bennett'. Very fine - extremely fine. (2)
$400

867*
G(erman) C(oncentration) C(amp), Liverpool, NSW, 191416, in bronze (31mm) (C.1916/4). Good very fine.
$1,000

868*
G(erman) C(oncentration) C(amp), Liverpool, NSW, 191416, in aluminium (31mm) (C.1916/4). Nearly very fine.
$1,000

lot 865 part
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872*
B(athurst) B(owling) C(lub), prize medal in gold (15ct,
20.12g, 33x39mm), obverse, in central disc is a lawn bowler
in action on the green, around a wreath, reverse inscribed,
'B.B.C./Presented By/F.H.Searl.Esq:/Won By/F.Havenhand./
Season./1917-18'. Extremely fine.
$750
Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.
Francis Havenhead, a prominent member of the Bathurst community, was
a hotelkeeper and also elected Mayor of Bathurst in 1920.

873
To Commemorate the Victory, 1918, in silvered bronze
(24mm) (C.1918/3), tribute medal presented to (unnamed)
'By/Mr & Mrs. T.Bragg/Mungeribar/1918'. Dark toned,
very fine.
$50
Ex Australian Coin Auctions No.272 (lot 1137) and B.J.Hibbard
Collection.

869*
Australia, shooting prize fob, in gold (9ct, 6.5g, 25x36mm),
voided Maltese cross design, obverse, stylised crown above
crossed rifles over a shooting target, below a ribbon scroll
inscribed with the name, 'Windsor RC', reverse inscribed,
'Teams Shoot/1916-17/Captain's Trophy/E.G.Greentree/
Cattai.'; another in gold (9ct, 4.95g; 29x39mm), stylised
crown above raised circular frame and inside a shooting target
with rifles at side, reverse inscribed, 'Teams Shoot/1917-18/
Captains Trophy/Windsor R.C/E.G.Greentree.' Extremely
fine. (2)
$230
874*
W(estern) S(uburbs) C(ricket) A(ssociation), (19)18-19,
prize fob in gold (9ct, 8.67g, 28x35mm), voided design with
central shield inscribed, '18/W.S.C.A./19', reverse inscribed,
'1st Grade/Won by/United/Service/A.Smith.' Very fine.
$180

Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.

870
War Chest, For Our Soldiers, 1917, lapel badges in gold (each
9ct, 2.10g, 21mm). One missing brooch pin, very fine. (3)
$120

Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.
Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.

871
Honor to Our Boys Serving, Western Australia, 1917,
in bronze (23mm) (C.1917/2); Royal Agric. Soc. N.S.W.
Member badge, 1921, in enamel and bronze, by Amor,
Sydney, reverse impressed, 2939; Royal Australian Historical
Society badge (KC), in enamel and gilt; T.H.S.C. club badge,
1964, by A.J.Parkes, Brisbane, reverse impressed 531. Fine
- good very fine. (4)
$50

875
Bjelke-Petersen Bros School of Physical Culture, prize medal
in bronze (40mm), by PS&S Sydney, inscribed, '1920/
Awarded To (in relief)/Keith Swain/For (in relief)/Physical
Culture', in case by Hoffnung & Co; Australia Official
Bicentennial Commemorative Medallion, 1988, in gilt
bronze (49mm), in case of issue; Sunbeams badge in gilt and
enamel by G.A.Miller & Sons, Sydney, features six horses
pulling charioteer with sunrise behind and below the word
SUNBEAMS; spoon made from Australian 1964 penny
(ladle) and Great Britain 1955 farthing (handle end) both
joined by coiled wire, all in copper; also sterling silver men's
ring, with design of the British Royal arms (27.6g); South
Africa ZAR shilling, 1893, with hat design cut into surface
and fitted into a brooch frame for wearing; silver plaque from
a trophy, inscribed, 'Prizes For/Horses & Cattle/P.R.T.&
M.Co/From/I.P.P.A.& H.A./1872'; gold filled stud. The first
medal cleaned, the design on men's ring worn, overall good
-uncirculated. (8)
$50

lot 872
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880*
Sydney Harbour Bridge Locking, commemorative prepared
from 1927 Canberra florin with obverse shaved, pierced hole
at top for jump ring, inscribed, 'In Commemoration/of/The
Locking/Sydney Harbour Bridge/19-8-30/Ted Wright./
Dogman'. Good very fine, unique and rare.
$300

876*
E.S.C., handcrafted medallion, in gold (15ct, 6.9g, 40mm)
by Willis & Son, Melbourne, in the shape of a six pointed
star with an amethyst set into each point, with loop mount,
hand engraving of swimmer on obverse, inscribed on reverse
'E.S.C./Club Points/won by/W.P.Philippe/Season/1921-22'.
Extremely fine.
$250

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 103 (lot 1084).

877
Western Australia Centenary, 1929 in silver plated and
bronze (39mm) by Kruger Gray for the Royal Mint Perth
(C.1929/2); Sir Charles Kingsford Smith, 1935 in bronze
(51mm) by Stokes & Son (C.1935/6); also Duke of
Edinburgh Galatea, 1867 in white metal (C.1867/2) and a
silver issue (33mm) for the Nat. Agric. Society of Victoria
'Joh O'Donnell/Third Prize/Ladies Hunter/Plate/1889'.
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (5)
$200
878
29th International Eucharistic Congress, Sydney, Sept
1928, in silvered bronze (40mm) (C.1928/3) (2); Sydney
Harbour Bridge/Marcus Clark Big Store, 1932, in bronze
(39mm) (C.1932/3) (2, one upset to 5 0'clock and one to
11 o'clock); William Thompson Masonic Schools, 1922, in
bronze (30.5mm) uniface (not in Carlisle); Australian Tea
Mart, Hanks & Lloyd, Sydney, halfpenny token, undated
and severely water affected with reverse obliterated; WWI
(3) and WW2 (2) Peace medalets, all water affected; RAOB,
Lodge Shorncliffe No.636, Brother's jewel, reverse inscribed,
'R.A.O.B., G.A.B./Presented To/Bro. J.H.Ryan, Ko.O.M./
On His Elevation'; A.S.George, Oct 17 1922, head left, by
Montealty (?), uniface large bronze medal (87mm); also prize
medals, Victorian Rifle Association, undated and unnamed,
in bronze (48mm), (GVR crown); New South Wales Amateur
Swimming Association Country Championship, undated,
in bronze (35x41mm); N.S.W.A.S.F. (Soccer) Sydney
Metropolitan Champion, Runner Up Medal, undated and
unnamed, in bronze (36mm) (2); cycling medal, in bronze
(40mm), R.K.W.V.Achilles, H-TR, Haarlem, 0.5 KM, 3rd
Place, 2-12-'34; P.A.S.A. 18th Penang Junior Championships,
1982, in cupro nickel (64mm), 4X100M, Medley Relay, 13
& 14 Yrs, Girls; Egyptian token taken from a coin bracelet.
Poor - very fine. (19)
$100

881*
Sydney Harbour Bridge, Opened 19th March 1932 Inaugural
Celebrations, in bronze (51mm) by Amor (C.1932/5) edge
impressed, 'Long Reef G.C. N.S.W.G.C. Miss Hanmer &
J.C.Sanderson. Mixed Foursomes Handicap. Runners-Up.'.
Good extremely fine.
$200
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 103 (lot 1087).

879
Australian Rules Football medal, in gold (9ct, 2.67g, 26mm),
obverse, football scene, reverse inscribed, 'W.F.C/Premiers
1930/W.Burch.' Extremely fine.
$60
Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.
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882*
Sydney Harbour Bridge, Opened 19th March 1932 Inaugural
Celebrations, uniface of obverse and reverse in copper
(51mm) by Amor, made by Christies c1988 (C.1932/5).
Good extremely fine. (2)
$200
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 103 (lot 1089).

part

883*
Tinnie badges, Sydney 1932 featuring flags of Great Britain
and Australia atop the Sydney Harbour Bridge; Nambucca
Surf Carnival 1934; Souvenir of This Show, undated, features
horse and jockey in steeple chase event; Easter carnival,
Coogee, in aid of Randwick Soldier's memorial Fund; also
guitar shaped brooch in enamel and gilt, features Sydney
Harbour Bridge. Foxing on all tinnies except the third,
otherwise very fine - good very fine. (5)
$60

885*
Royal Shipwreck Relief & Humane Society of N.S.W., award
medal in bronze (37mm) reverse inscribed, 'Hugh Blair/For
Saving Life at/Helensburgh/26 Dec.1935'; another identical,
reverse inscribed, 'Hugh Blair/For/Brave Rescue Work/1011-1944', together with framed, coloured and illustrated
certificates for both awards. The first medal missing small
securing pin between medal and suspension loop, otherwise
the medals nearly uncirculated and the certficates in modern
frames and in excellent condition with only a few minor
spots of foxing. (2)
$1,500
Together with one official medal case.
First award: For recovering the bodies of Mrs Muriel Angwyn, Francis & Lola
Angwyn from the Metropolitan Coal Co's Dam on 26th December 1935.

884*
Dubbo Diamond Jubilee Show, 1933, pin back badge in
enamel and gilt bronze, by Hardy Bros, reverse, in relief,
'P.A.& H./Ass'n' and impressed number 341. Nearly
extremely fine.
$50

Second award: For outstanding courage attempting rescue work in deadly
monoxide fumes, Port Kembla, 10th November, 1944.
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part

887*
National Rifle Assn. of New South Wales, enamel and gilding
(32mm) awarded to H.H.Elsley, Quirindi R.C. 1935-36;
British Empire Team (Achilles Club) 'V' USA team Queen's
Club London, 4 Sep. 1920, bronze (38mm); Queen's
Edinburgh Rifles (The Royal Scots) Lodge token, bronze
(25mm); British Empire 'China Second', crossed rifles and
crown, bronze (31mm); another, Queen Victoria's head left,
reverse kneeling rifleman shooting left, legend 'In Defence',
bronze (38mm). Mostly very fine - extremely fine. (5)
$170

886*
Royal Shipwreck Relief & Humane Society of N.S.W., award
medal in bronze (38mm) inscribed to 'George W. Dempster/
For Saving Life off/Bradley's Head/19. Oct. 1939'. In case of
issue by Hardy Bros Ltd, Australia, uncirculated.
$1,800

888
Commonwealth medalets, mostly modern, 1937-1998, a
wide selection nearly all different, described in 2x2 holders
with Carlisle numbers. Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated.
(31)
$150

Citation: George Watt Dempster - residing at 10 Kardima Road, Mosman.
At about 9.30am on 19th October, 1939, Dempster was a passenger on the
Sydney Ferries steamer "Kosciusko" from Clifton Gardens to Sydney. He
saw a girl fall overboard from the Manly Ferry "Dee Why" on the passage
from Manly to Sydney. A lifebelt was thrown to her, which she grasped, but
as she appeared to be in difficulties Mr Dempster dived overboard, swam
to the girl, and subsequently brought her to the ferry, where she was lifted
on board.
With copy of citation.

part

889
NSWR Ambulance Corps, Efficiency badge in silver, 1945;
a silver Efficiency First Bar, 1946; a silver Efficiency Second
Bar, 1947; an Efficiency badge in gold (9ct; 5.95g), 1948;
all inscribed to, 'E.J. Ferris'; also Royal Life Saving Society
Bronze Medal inscribed, E.Ferris/18.3.45'; back cover of
small packet watch inscribed, 'Pres. To/Leo. Ferris A.I.F./by
Employees of/Clyde Repair Siding/April 1916'; Girl Guides
lapel badge in enamel and bronze, by Amor; small epaulette
star with 3 in centre. Very fine - extremely fine. (8)
$150
890
Numismatic society medals, Australian Numismatic Society,
First Australian Token, 1849-1949, bronze (C.1949/3),
Sydney Harbour Bridge, 1932-82 (C.1982/11) silver and
bronze; Numismatic Association of Australia, Brisbane Coin
Fair, 1993 in bronze; Australian Numismatic Society, 75th
Anniversary, 1913-1988; Capricornia Coin Club, 19651985, bronze, silvered (C.1985/1); Bathex '95, Bathurst
Philatelic Society in bronze; another, counterstamped on
a penny; Numismatic Association of Victoria, Exhibition,
1964 (C.1964/4). Small spot on the first medal, otherwise
uncirculated. (10)
$180

lot 887 part
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897
Australian Historic Coins, a facsimile collection, 1970 issue
for Australia's bicentennial of discovery by Captain Cook.
Cased with copy of booklet notes prepared by G.C.Heyde,
uncirculated. (15)
$50

891
Numismatic society medals, Australain Numismatic
Society, First Australian Token, 1849-1949 in bronze
(C.1949/3); Rockhampton Capricorn Festival, 1966 in
bronze (1966/14), Sydney Harbour Bridge, 1932-1982,
in silver and bronze (C.1982/11), Brisbane Branch, 300th
Meeting, 1987 (C.1987/36); Bathex '95, Bathurst Philatelic
Society; another, counterstamped on a penny; Numismatic
Association of Victoria Exhibition, 1964 (C.1964/4); ANS
Queensland Branch, 500th Meeting, May 2004; another,
Coin Convention, 1969 (plastic pin). Uncirculated. (10)
$200

898
Facsimile collection of historic Australian coins, issued 1970,
by Ibis Sydney; Australia's Bicentennial medal collection,
set of five, 1988; Westpac Australian species medallions,
set of six; Sydney Opera House, 10th Anniversary two
medallion set, 1983; Bicentennial medal, 1988, by Royal
Australian Mint; RAAF Wagga 50th Anniversary medal,
1990; 1808 Patina retro pattern crowns, set of six; Royal
Australian Mint, Christmas medallion, 2005, in 22ct gold
plate; Tasmania, 150 Years Trout Fish, 2014, antique finish
(49mm). Good very fine - uncirculated. (9)
$130

892
Commonwealth Jubilee Celebrations, 1951, in bronze
(36x68mm) with suspender bar 'Queensland' (C.1951/1),
by Denham, Neal & Treloar. Dark toning, very fine.
$70
893
Australian philatelic medals and plaques, Philatelic
Association of NSW, 'For Meritorious Service to Philately'
bronze (50mm); another, Philatelic Society of Australia,
bronze (47mm); ANPEX Sydney 1959, nickel plated award
plaque (45x33mm) (2); ANPEX 1970 Sydney, bronze (2);
Anpex '72, bronze plaques (3), all unissued. Very fine extremely fine. (9)
$100

899
Sydney Opera House, Official Opening (1973) in silver
(45mm) plain reverse, stamped 282 (C.T/10). In case of
issue, FDC.
$80
Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.

900
The Australian State Medals, 1976, set of six sterling silver
medals, housed in slip case, struck by Stokes and issued by
the Franklin Mint. FDC.
$120

894
Capricornia Coin Club, 1965-1985, set of three medals
(49mm) to commemorate twenty years of the club, struck
in stg silver, nickel and bronze, depicting the design of the
NSW 'dump' of 1813 on the obverse, all stamped No 1 on
the edge at 6 o'clock, produced by A.J.Parkes and sold in
the official plush blue case of issue. Unique as Set No.1,
uncirculated. (3)
$200

901
The Australian State Medals, (1976) set of six sterling silver
medals (35g each), issued by Stokes. Housed in a frame and
slip case, FDC.
$120

895
Numismatic society medals, Metropolitan Coin Club, 20th
Anniversary, 1985 in silver, copper and bronze (C.1985/5);
Newcastle Numismatic Society, Decimal Coinage bronze
(C.1966/7); John Shortland, 1797-1997 in bronze; Illawarra
Coin Club, Wollongong 1816-1966 in bronze (C.1966/3);
Australian Numismatic Society, 75th Anniversary, 19131988 (C.1988/21) in official card of issue; Numismatic
Association of Victoria, Numismatic Exhibition, Melbourne,
1964 (C.1964/4). Uncirculated. (8)
$120

902
The Centenary of Test Cricket, 1877-1977, England v
Australia, one ounce fine silver; Centenary of Hurstville,
1887-1987, in copper with gold finish, issued by Monetarium
(Australia) Pty Ltd; World Expo 1988, The Vatican, set
collection, The Pavillion of the Holy See; set of three
commemorative medals commemorating 150 years
of the Sydney Mint; Great Britain, proof silver medal
commemorating the Investiture of Charles, Prince of Wales,
Carnarvon, July 1969 by Hearn-London; Great Britain silver
medal commemorating George V, 1910-1935. In cases of
issue, uncirculated - FDC. (7)
$80
903
Numismatic society medals, Australian Numismatic Society,
Brisbane Commonwealth Games, 1992; 75th Anniversary
1913-1988 (C.1988/2); Tasmanian Numismatic Society,
Cricket in Tasmania, 1832-1982 (C.1982/3); Numismatic
Society of South Australia, NAA Coin Fair, Adelaide, 1992
(gilt, proof-like); Bathex 1995, Bathurst Philatelic Society
1895-1995 in bronze; another, counterstamped on a penny
Bathex '95 Exhibition; Numismatic Assn of Victoria,
Exhibition, 1964 (C.1964/4). Uncirculated. (7)
$100

part

896*
Lane Cove Country Club, Warren Gibson Shield, 1967
(35x27mm) by Amor; Lane Cove National Park, Trust
Ranger Official Collector (38mm) by Amor. Very fine extremely fine. (2)
$50
85

904
Masonic Lodge, Wyong, Chapter No 653, in sterling silver/
gilt, George Rowe Past Patron, 1982-83, in Scottish case.
Good very fine.
$30

910
Medallic replicas of Australian stamps, 1988, in gilt silver
by Hallmark Replicas, twenty five different in plush display
case with letters. FDC. (25)
$200

905
Masonic jewel, Grand Council of the Order of the Secret
Monitor Southern Australia, Prince's (Second) degree neck
jewel, unnamed, in gilt and enamel with neck ribbon. Display
mounted on board, nearly uncirculated.
$50

911
Centenary of Federation, Federal Council of Agriculatural
Societies, 128th Annual Dubbo Show 2001 National
Australia Bank, in bronze (50mm); Edward VIII, birthday
medalet, 1936 by Amor; Girl Guides badge; plastic Esso
tokens and stamps. Fine - uncirculated. (10)
$50

This is an order of Dutch origin c1650s, also known as the Brotherhood of
David and Jonathon, based on the biblical story of David and Jonathon,
hence the initial's DJ that are featured in the centre of the jewel. Membership
is by invitation.

912
Battle of Long Tan, 25th Anniversary, Australian War
Memorial, in sterling silver (70mm; 150g)) by Royal
Australian Mint. In case with certificate, uncirculated.
$100

906
Modern medals, mostly cased and includes America's Cup,
1983; Los Angeles Olympics, 1984; England to Australia
First Fleet Re-Enactment Voyage, 1988; Navy Week, 1988
(3); The State Coach, 1988 (3); Bicentennial/Harbour Bridge,
1988 (3); Bicentennial/Governor Phillip, 1988; Holden 40
Years, 1988 (3); 70th Anniversary of Nickel Penny, 1989;
Australian Koala/Chinese Panda, undated (3); in card holders,
AFL Official Team Medals for Carlton, Collingwood, Fitzroy,
Geelong, Hawthorn, Melbourne, St Kilda, Sydney Swans,
West Coast Eagles; also small selection (15) of tinnies and
other lapel badges such as Nestle's Car Club, Nestle's Sky
Club and Nestle's Space Club. Medals uncirculated, overall
fine - uncirculated. (44)
$80

Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.

913
Commonwealth Games, Melbourne 2006, proof silver
medallion collection, set of six medallions (40mm). In
presentation case, FDC.
$120

907
The Australian Bicentennial Commemorative Medallions
Set, 1988, containing six sterling silver medallions (71g
each), each medallion depicting a unique Australian theme.
In case of issue with certificate, FDC.
$250

part

914*
Union badges, Barmaids & Barmens Union W.A., impressed
number 227, Institute of Automotive & Electrical Engineers,
impressed number 620, Institute of Automotive Mechanics,
impressed number 640, all in enamel. Very fine. (3)
$100

908
Australian Bicentenary, bronze (45mm) (C.3) in cases of issue
(6); Tourist Dollars, Capricorn, Qld. (3), gilded, silvered,
coppered; Gold Coast Dollar (two types); Western Australia
Souvenir Coin, 1983, copper (2); 1984, 1985 gilt, 1984
different type; Kalgoorlie, 1984, 1985, two other types,
1985; Yorke Penninsula, South Australia, copper, c1980s;
Australia, Souvenir Dollar, 1983; also a group of modern
medals including Cook Centenary C.1970/25; Centenary of
Tasmanian Education, 1885-1985; First Fleet reenactment
voyage official medal, 1987-88; Bicentennial School Students
medal, 1788-1988; Tasmanian International Coin Fair dinner
pass, 1995; Tasmanian International Exhibition, 1884-1894;
Kiss medals, 1980 (3). Fine - uncirculated. (30)
$150

915
Union badges, includes Amalgamated Engineering Union
(Smith 9); Australian Tramway and Motor Omnibus
Employees Assn NSW (Smith 171); another (Smith 173);
Electrical Trade Union of Aust (Smith 246); The Health
Research & Employees Assn of Aust (Smith 408); Seamans
Union of Australia (Smith 570); Government Railways
Transport Staff Assn. All described in 2x2 holders, fine extremely fine. (8)
$140
916
Union badges, includes Factory Employees of Australasia
(Smith 250); Federated Furnishing Trade Society of
Australasia (Smith 282); Federated Storemen and Packers
Union, 1947-48 (Smith 357); Federated Waterside Workers
Union - Brisbane Branch (Smith 384); Municipal & Shire
Employees Union NSW, 1954 (Smith 471); Transport
Workers Union of Australia (Smith 635); Stevedoring
Industry Commission, Regd Waterside Worker 5065.
Described in 2x2 holders, mostly fine - very fine. (8)
$180

909
Bicentennial medallions, set of six, produced by the
Queensland Numismatic Society. Uncirculated. (6
medallions)
$40
86

part

part

917*
Gould League of Bird Lovers NSW, comprehensive collection
of 1941-1973, complete by date, 1941-1963 (missing 1943,
1948, 1957 and 1960), also 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1973,
contains duplicates, 1946 and 1954 badges with slightly
different colour finishes, the 1958 badge is not coloured,
the collection also includes two Gould League of Victoria
Badges with two different legends. Several badges missing
small pieces of colour, a fairly well matched set displayed
and described on a cardboard display board, mostly very
fine - extremely fine. (28)
$700

918*
Royal Agricultural Society, members and related metal
and tin badges, includes R.A.S New South Wales, Victoria,
Tasmania and South Australia, plus Country NSW Society
Membership Badges from Forbes, Gundagai, Kyogle, Moss
Vale, Parramatta and Rockhampton. Mostly very fine extremely fine. (39)
$160

87

921
Wartime Appeal badges, mostly WWII, in paper, features
issues for Australian Comforts Fund, P.O.W. various types,
War Widows, Cheer-Up Society, Hospitals' War Efforts
Fund, and others. All with pin hole, a few with tone spots
but mostly very fine. (26)
$100
922
Tinnies and badges, includes enamel badges (31), many for
various types of clubs, also noted 2CH Women's League,
General Montgomery stick pin, IBM Wizard Award, The
Women's League of Health 'Movement is Life'; tinnies (35)
mainly appeal badges; also Scotland, Burns Cottage Alloway
commemorative medal, 1981, in gilt (52mm). Mostly fine
- very fine. (67)
$70
part

919*
Royal Agricultural Society of NSW, collection of membership
badges, 1919-1985/86, includes Member, Lady Member,
Member's Guest, Lady's Badge, Lady Members Gentleman's
Badge and Guest, includes a few duplicates, all displayed on
a light display board. Mostly very fine - uncirculated. (36)
$250
part

923*
Metal and tin badges, military related including Jacks Day,
Sailors' Day, Merchant Navy Day, Allies Day, France's Day,
On Active Service, Sailors, Soldiers & Airmens Assn 'Father',
NSW Railways Comfort Fund. All described in 2x2 holders,
mostly very fine - extremely fine. (17)
$70

part

924*
Badges and medals, a wide selection of military related items.
Mostly fine - extremely fine. (24)
$120

920*
Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales, group of
badges, including members, lady members, lady's badges,
member's guest badges, guest badges, superintendent,
member's child (leather), supporter, for service, plus
various other souvenir badges, Australian Bicentenary
commemorative medal produced for 'Royal Easter Show
Exhibitor 1988' (C.193); R.A.S. of NSW 'Evening Harness
Parade' 2005 (32mm), a wide selection, all different, mostly
1959-1998. Mostly uncirculated. (31)
$170

925
Hospital and nursing badges, mostly tinnies, described
in 2x2 holders, a wide selection, mostly different. Fine uncirculated. (19)
$70
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930
Sports badges and medals, a wide selection including bowls,
cricket, Sydney Cricket Ground member's badges, figure
skating, horse racing, lacrosse, netball, polo crosse, rowing,
rugby league, swimming pools, table tennis, tug of war,
Victorian football league. Mostly described in 2x2 holders,
fine - uncirculated. (26)
$110

part

926*
Red Cross badges, mostly tinnies, described in 2x2 holders,
a wide selection, mostly different. Very fine - uncirculated.
(21)
$120

part

931*
Radio, television and related metal badges and plaques,
includes radio station club badges; HMV (four different
types), O'Donnell Griffin, Healing, Capital Records, Keith
Harris Radio, Charlie Chuckles Club, Capital Records pin
attached to original Amor workcard plus Towers Radio,
Newtown, Sydney calling card. Mostly very fine - extremely
fine. (17)
$100
932
City Tattersalls Club, members badge plus two Lady's
brooches (badges) 1942, attached to the original card as
supplied by the maker G.A.Miller & Sons Pty Ltd Sydney,
'Good for Lady Admission to City Tattersall's Race Meetings
for the Year 1942', blue and yellow enamel original card
(178x51mm), difficult to obtain complete on original card.
Badges extremely fine - uncirculated, card fine - very fine.
(3)
$80

part

927*
Aviation badges, a group including Australian Aero Club
by Stokes, Riverina Aero Club, Pan-Am wing, Air Pacific
Flight Hostess, East West (Airlines), Qantas pins (2), Howie
Wing Aviation Corps, plus First Trans-Pacific Flight, 50th
Anniversary 1928-1978 commemorative medal in bronze
(37mm). Mostly very fine - extremely fine. (9)
$80

933
Casino and gaming tokens, contains a group of early tokens
and chips used in Australia (12); plus a selection of modern
Australian Casino tokens (16), mostly different. Fine extremely fine. (28)
$60

928
Shipping, a small group of metal badges, includes S.S.
Oronsay (2), S.S. Otranto, T.S.S. Captain Cook, Messageries
Maritimes, Queen Mary 50th Anniversary 1936-1986,
Sitmar Cruises bronze medal (37mm). Mostly very fine uncirculated. (9)
$70

934
Australian casino tokens, twenty five cents to five dollars,
a wide selection from many locations, all different. Mostly
fine - uncirculated. (36)
$110
935
Sports medals and badges, including bowls, cricket, cycling,
marching girls, rowing, rugby league, rugby union, skating,
skiing, social sports, soccer, softball, surf lifesaving, tennis
Davis Cup 1965 umpire's badge. Mostly very fine - extremely
fine. (35)
$100

part

929*
Metal and tin badges, a group covering a wide selection of
subjects such as National Trust, YWCA, Spastic Centre, view
clubs, floral art, rural youth, cherry blossom queen, royal
visit, ten pin bowling, Snowy McGann. All described in 2x2
holders, fine - extremely fine. (23)
$90

936
Scouts and Girl Guides, a selection of metal badges. Mostly
fine - extremely fine. (27)
$80
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part

939*
Company badges, plaques and pins, a selection including
Bell and Howell, Hamiltons Wines, Hughes, Hanimex,
Grahames (Books), Kellogg's, Hardys, VIP Hobby Tex,
Nestle's, Seiko noted plus several security badges. Mostly
very fine - extremely fine. (42)
$110

940
Metal and tin badges and pins, a selection. Mostly fine extremely fine. (58)
$90
part

937*
Religious medals, medalets and badges, a wide selection of
issues, types and metals, 'Centenary of Sunday Schools 1880';
'Church of England, 10th Worlds Convention Melbourne,
August 1938'. Mostly fine - uncirculated. (39)
$160

941
Metal badges and pins, a group of mostly unidentified items,
many with initials, a wide selection. Fine - extremely fine.
(25)
$60

942
Amor Pty Ltd, Sydney, a group of unfinished medals and
badges, including NSW Dentists B.C.; another, cross in centre
with inscription 'In Hoc Signo Vinces' around; another,
'Australian Tennis Challenge Victorian Winner', woman
serving on obverse (48mm); also a plate (84x44mm) for
a machine issued to 'Amor Pty Ltd, Sydney' by the NSW
Government; plus a number of blanks and pins. Mostly very
good - very fine. (25)
$50

938
United Witness Christian Youth, large display board
(53.5x21cm) with the initials U.W.C.Y traced out in
large letters, each letter containing the 'Victory for Christ
Campaign Parramatta District' tin badges to complete the
design of the four letters, 'Tinnies' dated 'May 5-12, 1946',
a total of 42 badges used in the display, title of display
'Procession and Witness Badges - Procure Yours Now'. Some
tears in the edge of the display paper, most badges very fine
- extremely fine. (42)
$50
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944
A group of badges, from the Amor Archives, 'Pagewood
Amateur Athletic Club' attached to its original work card
giving details of the red enamel colour; 'Aligator Tie Clip'
(2) with original colour design on attached card; religious
pin 'Our Lady of the Sacred Heart; 'Clovelly Junior Rugby
League Football Club' badge both with attached written
instructions; diamond shaped pass with attached leather
toggle 'O.S.N.C/Pass'; plus a hand painted colour design
for the 'Australian Quarantine Service'. Mostly very fine
- extremely fine. (7)
$100
An interesting group ex Amor archives.

945*
All British Cab, enamel badge (45x45mm) by Angus and
Coote, Sydney; Commonwealth Car Transport (47x30mm)
no maker shown. Small piece of enamel missing at 6
o'clock on first, second missing one lug, otherwise very fine
- extremely fine. (2)
$70

part

946*
NSW Tramways, cap badges, Conductor (blue); Dept. of
Road Transport and Tramways, Starter (large red voided);
Dept. of Road Transport, Omnibus Services (silvered centre);
another (bronze centre); Dept. of Government Transport
(oval, dark blue with crown); another, no crown; P.T.C
(Public Transport Commission) of NSW (oval pale blue).
Very fine - extremely fine. (7)
$170

part

943*
Religious medals, medalets and badges, a wide selection of
issues, types and metals, 'G.B.W.Methven 1838' communion
token and 'Diocese of Sydney Lay Reader' plaque (75x
52mm) noted. Mostly fine - extremely fine. (45)
$200
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947
Original bank sign, (38x23cm), Agency Of The Savings Bank
Of South Australia, in blue and white baked enamel on tin,
drilled hole at each corner for wall fitting. Uncirculated.
$50

SYDNEY MINT HALF SOVEREIGNS

948
New South Wales, proof Patina retro pattern crowns set
of six, 1808, in copper, bronzed copper, pewter, golden
alloy, aluminium and nickel silver, each features portrait of
George III by C.H.Kuchler on obverse and crown overlaid
on map of Australia on reverse. Each coin with certificate,
FDC. (set of 6)
$50

part

954*
Queen Victoria, first type, 1856. Very good. (2)
$400
955
Queen Victoria, second type, 1857 and 1858. Very good.
(2)
$360

AUSTRALIAN GOLD COINS

956
Queen Victoria, second type, 1859. Very good.
$200

SYDNEY MINT SOVEREIGNS

949
Queen Victoria, second type, 1864. Cut on neck, otherwise
fine.
$350

part

957*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1861 and 1863. Very good;
nearly fine. (2)
$400
958
Queen Victoria, second type, 186?. With loop mount,
poor.
$170

950*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1867. Good fine.
$400
951
Queen Victoria, second type, 1868. Nearly fine.

IMPERIAL SOVEREIGNS - ST GEORGE REVERSE
$350

952
Queen Victoria, second type, 1868. Very good.

959
Queen Victoria, 1872 and 1873 Sydney. Very fine. (2)
$350

$700
960
Queen Victoria, 1873 Sydney. Very fine/good very fine.
$350
961
Queen Victoria, 1879 and 1881 Melbourne. Very fine. (2)
$700

953*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1870. Very fine/good very
fine.
$400

962
Queen Victoria, 1884 and 1886 Melbourne. Very fine. (2)
$700
963
Queen Victoria, Jubilee head, 1887, 1891 and 1892
Melbourne. Very fine - good very fine. (3)
$1,000
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976
Queen Victoria, 1891 Sydney, without JEB (McD.38a).
Fine/good fine.
$180

964
Queen Victoria, 1888 Sydney (McD.176C). Good very
fine.
$350
Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.

965
Queen Victoria, 1889 and 1890 Melbourne. Extremely fine;
very fine. (2)
$700
966
Queen Victoria, 1889 Sydney (McD.178). Nearly extremely
fine.
$400
part

967
Queen Victoria, 1890 and 1892 Sydney. Very fine; nearly
extremely fine. (2)
$700

977*
Edward VII, 1904; George V, 1911 and 1915 Perth. Fine;
extremely fine; burnished, good extremely fine. (3)
$600

968
Queen Victoria, 1894 Melbourne. Fine.

978
Edward VII, 1906-1909 Melbourne. Fine - good very fine.
(4)
$750

$350
969
Queen Victoria, 1894, 1895, 1897, 1898 and 1899
Melbourne. Fine - good extremely fine. (5)
$1,650

979
Edward VII, 1910; George V, 1914 and 1915 Sydney. Very
fine - extremely fine. (3)
$550

970
Edward VII, 1902, 1903, 1906 and 1910 Melbourne, 1905
and 1910 Perth. Very fine - extremely fine. (6)
$1,900

980
George V, 1915 Sydney. Extremely fine.
$170

971
Edward VII, 1906 Sydney. Good very fine.
$350

AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH COINS

972
Edward VII, 1907 Perth, 1909 Sydney and 1910 London.
Good very fine. (3)
$1,000

THREEPENCES

973
Edward VII, 1912 and 1925 Melbourne; 1912, 1918 and
1919 Sydney. Nearly extremely fine - good extremely fine.
(5)
$1,600
974
George V, 1913, 1914, 1917 and 1920 Perth. Extremely fine
- good extremely fine. (4)
$1,250

981*
Edward VII, 1910. Gem uncirculated.
$250

IMPERIAL HALF SOVEREIGNS
982*
Edward VII, 1910. Die axis upset by 30 degrees, well struck,
choice uncirculated.
$160

975
Queen Victoria, young head, 1882, Jubilee head 1893 and
old head 1896 Melbourne. Very good - fine. (3)
$500

Ex Jon Saxton Collection.
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983*
Edward VII, 1910. Full mint bloom, choice uncirculated.
$150

988*
George V, 1914. Has been cleaned, well struck, uncirculated
and rare.
$600
Ex J.Cox Collection, private purchase from Greg McDonald with his
ticket.

984*
Edward VII, 1910. Lightly toned, uncirculated.
$100

989*
George V, 1915. Nearly uncirculated/uncirculated and very
rare in this condition, the key date.
$2,400

In a slab by PCGS as MS64.

Ex J.Cox Collection, from IAG Sale 79 (lot 460).

990*
George V, 1915. Good extremely fine and rare in this
condition.
$400

985*
George V, 1912. Grey toned with full underlying mint
bloom, choice uncirculated and rare as such, one of the
finest known.
$800

991*
George V, 1917M. Peripheral tone, nearly uncirculated.
$320

Ex J.Cox Collection, private purchase from Greg McDonald with his
ticket.

Ex J.Cox Collection.

992*
George V, 1918M. Full original mint bloom, choice
uncirculated.
$400

986*
George V, 1912. Well struck, full subdued original frosty
mint bloom, uncirculated and rare in this condition.
$500

993*
George V, 1918M. Full original mint bloom, one fifth area
toned, choice uncirculated.
$400

987*
George V, 1912. Toned, uncirculated.
$400

In a slab by PCGS as MS64.
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999*
George V, 1921. Nearly full original mint bloom, uncirculated
and rare in this condition.
$500

994*
George V, 1918M. Choice uncirculated.
$320
Ex J.Cox Collection, private purchase from Greg McDonald with his
ticket.

1000*
George V, 1922. Die clashing evident, attractive peripheral
tone, full original mint bloom, choice uncirculated.
$400

995*
George V, 1919M. Gem uncirculated, one of the finest
known.
$800

Ex J.Cox Collection, private purchase from Greg McDonald with his
ticket.

Ex J.Cox Collection, private purchase from Greg McDonald with his
ticket.

part

996*
George V, 1920M, 1921M (3). Extremely fine or better, the
first scarce. (4)
$200
part

1001*
George V, 1922 (2), 1923 (2) and 1924 (2). Nearly very fine
- good extremely fine. (6)
$300
997*
George V, 1921M. Choice uncirculated.
$240
Ex J.Cox Collection, private purchase from Greg McDonald with his
ticket.

part

1002*
George V, 1925 (3), 1926 (2), 1927, 1928, 1934 and 1936
(3). Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (11)
$300

1003*
George V, 1926. Obverse weak strike on base of crown,
peripheral die break on reverse, uncirculated.
$200

998*
George V, 1921. Well struck, choice uncirculated and rare
in this condition, one of the finest known.
$1,000
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1004*
George V, 1927. Clashed reverse die, obverse hairline,
otherwise uncirculated.
$100

1008*
George V, 1911. Full original mint red, choice
uncirculated.
$750

1005*
George V, 1934/3 overdate. Light grey tone with underlying
brilliance, slightly bent, otherwise extremely fine.
$100

part

1009*
George V, 1911, 1912H, 1913, 1914, 1915, 1915H.
Extremely fine - good extremely fine, the last two scarce.
(6)
$350

1006*
George V, 1936; George VI, 1942 and 1947. Uncirculated;
good very fine; choice uncirculated. (3)
$150

1010
George V, 1913. Nearly uncirculated.
$150

PENNIES

1011*
George V, 1913. Traces of red brown, good extremely fine.
$150

1007*
George V, 1911. Full original mint red, uncirculated.
$1,000
In a slab by PCGS as MS64RD.

1012*
George V, 1914. Streaky brown and red toned, wear on high
points of obverse, otherwise nearly uncirculated and rare in
this condition.
$300
96

1013*
George V, 1914. Glossy brown, good extremely fine.
$150

1014*
George V, 1916I. Brown and red, uncirculated.
$750
part

1017*
George V, 1917I, 1918I, 1919 dot below, 1920 plain, Indian
obverse die, 1921 Indian die, 1922 Indian die, 1923 London
die. Very fine - good extremely fine. (7)
$300

1015*
George V, 1916I. Toned, underlying mint red, carbon spot to
left of date, otherwise nearly specimen-like uncirculated.
$500

part

1016*
George V, 1917I. Obverse wiped, reverse with original mint
red, nearly extremely fine/good extremely fine.
$200

1018*
George V, 1922 London die. Good extremely fine, the first
toned. (2)
$100
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Good Very Fine 1930 Penny

part

1019*
George V, 1924, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, all London dies.
Extremely fine - good extremely fine. (5)
$300

part

1020*
George V, 1925 London die, plain die state (2), horizontal
line on neck die state and broken N die state. Good fine
- very fine. (4)
$250

1022*
George V, 1930 Indian die. Six pearls and centre diamond,
glossy brown patina, old obverse scratch through back of
head to rim at 1 o'clock, otherwise very fine/good very fine
and very rare in this condition and would be in a census of
the best fifteen known.
$25,000

1021*
George V, 1927 London die. Underlying mint bloom, blue
brown patina, nearly uncirculated.
$200
Private purchase from Monetarium with their ticket.
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Very Fine 1930 Penny

Good Fine 1930 Penny

1023*
George V, 1930 Indian die. Six pearls, reverse rim uneven at
10 o'clock, otherwise nearly very fine/very fine and rare.
$15,000

1024*
George V, 1930 Indian die. Six pearls, brown patina, good
fine and rare.
$15,000
Ex K.Carlton (Pharmacist) Collection, private purchase from customer for
$200 in 1963 and Noble Numismatics Sale 107 (lot 1570).

1025*
George V, 1935. Underlying brilliance, light red brown,
nearly uncirculated.
$100
99

1026
George V, 1936; George VI, 1948 Y., 1951, 1952, 1952A;
Elizabeth II, threepence, 1954. The last uncirculated, others
good very fine - good extremely fine. (6)
$100
1027
George VI, 1938, 1947, 1948 (3), 1949. All with some or full
mint red, nearly uncirculated - choice uncirculated. (6)
$200

1032*
George V, 1912H. Carbon spot on obverse, dull toning,
otherwise red uncirculated.
$200

1028*
George VI, 1940. Lightly toned, red uncirculated.

1033*
George V, 1914. Dull blotchy brown with some original red,
good extremely fine.
$300

$500
In a slab by PCGS as MS64RB.

1034*
George V, 1914H. Brown and red, nearly uncirculated.
$1,200

1029*
George VI, 1946. Streaky mint red, grey brown toned with
small verdigris on obverse, otherwise good extremely fine.
$100

In a slab by PCGS as MS64RB.

HALFPENNIES

1035*
George V, 1915H. Brown with traces of red, nearly
uncirculated and rare.
$1,750
Ex Jon Saxton Collection.

1030*
George V, 1911. Full original mint red, slight toning,
uncirculated.
$500

1036*
George V, 1919. Dark red mint bloom, uncirculated.
$700
1031*
George V, 1911. Full original mint red, uncirculated.

In a slab by PCGS as MS64RD.

$400
100

1037*
George V, 1919. Attractive glossy blue brown with traces of
red, nearly uncirculated.
$250

1039*
George V, 1923. Peripheral die breaks both sides, metal flaw
beside Y, eight pearls, toned, otherwise extremely fine and
rare in this condition.
$2,500
Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection (from Pacific Rim with ACGS certificate as
EF40).

The XXXX Halfpenny
A Unique Example of the Key Date

1040*
George V, 1923. Faint traces of peripheral die break on
reverse, chocolate brown patina, nearly very fine and rare
thus.
$1,500
Ex B.J.Hibbard Collection.

1041*
George V, 1923. Eight pearls, trace of peripheral die break
at top of LIA, brown patina, good very fine and rare in this
condition.
$1,500

1038*
George V, 1923. Diagnostic die breaks both sides, four Xs
scratched into the quarter points of the inner circle, otherwise
brown and red, uncirculated and but for the Xs, would have
been the finest we have handled.
$5,000

1042*
George V, 1929. Four Xs scratched into the quarter
points of the inner circle, otherwise brown and red, nearly
uncirculated.
$50

This coin was collected by Karl Gunnar Strom, a native of the Swedish
Island of Aland, who jumped ship in Sydney in February 1923. Being an
illegal immigrant he headed up the coast to north Queensland with a fellow
deserter intent on stowing away on a ship headed for the US. The pair went
cane cutting but with the onset of the Depression Strom headed south in
early 1930, eventually settling in Slacky Flat near Bulli.

Ex Karl Gunnar Strom Collection and a later partner to his 1923.

The graffiti was done in all probability as acknowledgement of the Castlemaine
Brewery Company adopting the (four) XXXX brand in 1924.
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1043*
George V, 1934 and 1936. Dull toned, nearly uncirculated;
red uncirculated. (2)
$200

1044*
George VI, 1939, 1951 Y. (2), 1952 (2); Elizabeth II, 1959.
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (6)
$100
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